The Battle Hymn of the Revolution!

INTRO: Dm-Bb-Om-Gm-A-0m-A
(Dm) Who will take the (A) stand
And heed the (Eb) call
From Heaven A(A)love!
(Dm) Who will join the (C7) band
of David's (Am) men,
The (E) Army of (Asus4) love!
Called to (Em) live & (A7) die for the
(Dm) Kingdom
As we (Gm) give our (A7) all to the (Bb) Lord!
(F) Lift up your (Am) Sword!
Look to (Bb) Heaven's Reward!
It's the (Bb) Revolution for (Dm) Jesus &
David (Ddim) our (A) King!

Chorus: (D) Loyal & willing,
With whole hearts we're giving
Our lives for the (Ddim) Kingdom of (Em) God;
(Em) On every (A) shore, hear the
(Em) heavenly (A) roar
As the (Em) armies of (A) Jesus march (D) on!
(A) Oh!
(D) True to our Nation, with deep dedication
We'll reach all the (Bb) World with His
(Em) Love!
(Em6) Soldiers of the (D) Cross!
We will be (A) faithful to His (D) Cause
(A-Dm) Who will face the (A) foe
And fight to (Bb) free
Those caught in his (A) snare!
(Dm) Who will dare to (C7) go,
Armed with (Am) faith & (E) love &
(Asus4) prayer!
We're the (Em) Endtime (A7) Army that's
(Dm) conquering
Hearts & (Gm) minds & (A7) souls for the
(Bb) Lord!
(F) Lift up your (Am) Sword!
Look to (Bb) Heaven's Reward!
We're the (Bb) Revolution for (Dm) Jesus
& David (Ddim) our (A) King!

Repeat Chorus: (Key change)
(Bb) Oh! (Eb) Loyal & willing,
With whole hearts we're giving
Our lives for the (Ebdim) Kingdom of (Fm) God; (Bb)
(Fm) On every (Bb) shore, hear the
(Fm) heavenly (Bb) roar
As the (Fm) armies of (Bb) Jesus march (Eb) on
(Bb) Oh!
(Eb) True to our Nation, with deep dedication
We'll reach all the (C) World with His
(Fm) Love!
(Fm6) Soldiers of the (Eb) Cross!
We will be (Bb) faithful to His (Eb) Cause!
(Fm6) Soldiers of the (Eb) Cross!
We will be (Bb) faithful to His (Eb) Cause (Ab-Eb)